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are swept up like straws, heavy wagons and machinery are 
crushed and carried for long distances, and the toughest 
trees are twisted off like reeds. The electrical action in 

A l'ATENT RIGHT DISCUSSION IN ENGLAND, After noting at length certain features of the American 

connection with these murderous whirls is naturally exces· 
sive, but the immediate rainfall is apt to be slight. 

At a meeting of the Society of Arts, in London, May 7, a patent system as commendable and worthy of adoption
paper was read by a member reviewing the salient features small fees, extended life, paid commissioners, payment for 
of the government patent bill now before Parliament, and inventions adopted for government use, and so on-Admiral 
in the discussion that followed a number of prominent gen- Selwyn said, that as representative of the British section of 

---I tlemen took part, There was also read a long letter from a the International Congress of Paris, he could assure the 
� tt �1I1t��;1,q fI �'\ 'Il1t1t ��

J 
,t t' 'IlY u & committee of Glasgow inventors, pointing out some of the society that the prevailing idea there was that the nation 
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more objectionable features of the proposed law, and ap- which gave the best protection to inventors would take its 
proving the motion now on the notice paper of the flouse of I place in the fore-front of progress, and that by no other 
Commons, to the effect that no measure or change in the means than recognizing that an inventor was a benefactor 
patent laws would be satisfactory if it continued to treat in- of every state, could true progress be achieved. 
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ventors as public enemies, to be impeded and heavily taxed, These are a few of the points brought out in the discus
instead of legislating so as to stimulate the inventive genius sion, points having a direct bearing on tbe patent question 
of the nation to bring improved machinery and labor-saving as it stands in this country, Tbey are noteworthy as con
appliances to the aid of the depressed industries of the firming the wisdom of the founders of the American patent 
country. system in making it first of all accessible to all men and a 
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The circumstance that several of the obnoxious features real encouragement to inventors, No other patent system 
of the bill under criticism were those which would-be re-. has come so near doing exact justice to inventors, and none 
formers of the American patent system insist on our adopt· I has approached it in the accomplishment of its grand pur
ing, gave unusual interest to the discussion from an Ameri- pose, the advancement of the useful arts, This the friends 
can point of view, Two points were especially noticeable: of industrial progress are recognizing more and more clearly 
the emphasis laid upon the justice and sound policy of re- everywhere; and in every civilized country the best informed 
specting the natural rights f)f inventors, and the general ac- statesmen are pointing to this country as an exemplar of the 
knowledgment of the superiority of the American patent practical advantages of dealing justly and liberally with in· 
law in securing the end aimed at-namely, the encourage- ventors, Yet we doubt not there will appear before Con· 
ment of invention. gress next winter, men calling themselves statesmen and 
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The chairman of the meeting, Mr, F. J. Bramwell, said friends of progress, who will insist that patents do not en
that the grudging assent given to the necessity of a patent courage invention, that the country is oppressed by patent 
law by those who looked upon patentees as in some sense monopolies, and that the only way to save our industries 
adversaries of the public at large, was altogether unreason· from stagnation and destruction is to tie up our inventors 
able. Dr. Siemens had put the matter most pithily in say- and let loose the infringer. 
ing that if an invention should be found lying in the gutter, .. '-' ___ -�---

it would be better that an owner should be assigned it, rather MAGNETIZING MOLTEN IRON, 

The SCl}�-';TIFTC A"!\H:IUGAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu_ 
lation in all commerCial places throughout the world. Address MUN.N .t 
CO .• 37 Park Li.ow, New York. 

than have it left as common property. With an owner it 
would probably become a public benefit; without an owner 
it would most likely be left unused. So far from its being 
the desire of persons engaged in manufacture to adopt new 
inventions, the truth was that such persons dreaded nothing 
more, and naturally. When they had their machinery set 
up to work a certain process, and their workmen trained to 
use it, they were not too ready to adopt any new idea that 
came before them. It simply placed them in the dilemma 
of either leaving it alone, which would be the easiest thing 
to do, or adopting it, perhaps at enormous expense. Of 
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� I course they would be inclined t o  leave it if they could with
� . out risk of their rivals getting ahead of them. Except in 

19 the case of very enterprising men, who wish to push them
l� selves forward, the tendency of manufacturers is to let in-
1� ven tions alone. An inventf)r is generally a man not engaged 
l� in the trade he improves, and such men are very unfavorably 
� placed for carrying out their inventions, Without capital, 
� ! business knowledge, or connections, they are incapable by 

12 1 themselves of developing their inventions; but protected by 
l� , a patent, they can go to a capitalist and induce him to bring 
lJ I their invention forward by offering him special privileges 
� I for so doing. Mr. Bramwell happily sums up in one sen

�? I tence the vital objection to the government bill, an objection 
� which reminds us of the bill before Congress last winter: 
� "There seemed to be a desire in the minds of the framers of 
1� the bill to take advantage of the invention without protect

ing the inventor, and the prevailing idea seemed to be that 
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In a letter to Dr. C. W. Siemens, and communicated by him 
to the British Society of Telegraphic Engineers, Mr. E. 
Chernoff records a very curious experiment. Believing that 
if it were possible to magnetize white cast iron a magnet of 
greater permanence than any made of steel would be ob
tained, Mr. Chernoff cast some white refined iron in a mould, 
surrounded by an electro-magnetic reel, along which a cur
rent was allowed to flow during the process of casting, so 
that the fluid metal became magnetic, and cooled under the 
influence of the magnetic current. 

The result so far justified the expectation as to give a 
magnetized bar of white cast iron; but the form of the bar 
was unlike what was expected. While pouring the metal 
into the mould and until the metal set, Mr. Chernoff ob· 
served a singular agitation of the metal, which could not 
have proceeded from damp, as the mould was thoroughly 
dry. On cooling the bar proved to be hollow, the cavit.y 
being symmetrical and extending about two-thirds the 
length of the bar. The metal was thinnest just opposite the 
center of the reel, where it did not exceed the thickness of 
writing paper. The agitation of the metal in cooling is ac
counted for by the repulsion of the molten metal toward the 
poles of the magnet. 

By casting under pressure it may be possible to obtain by 
this method extremely permanent and powerful magnets of 
white iron. Possibly also this experiment may lead to 
some useful modification of industrial processes for casting 
hollow cylinders without cores. 

A NEW THEORY OF THE EARTH'S MAGNETIC l'OLES, 

From a study of the movement of the compass-needle 
producing declination at London, Mr. B. G. Jenkins, of the 
Royal Astronomical Society, has become convinced that the 
various vicissitudes of the needle during the last 300 years 
can best be explained by the supposition of a strong magnetic 
pole above the earth's surface, and revolving around the 
geographic north pole in about 500 ye:Lrs. He tinds four 
magnetic poles, as maintained by Halley and Handsteen, to 
be necessary to explain satisfactorily all the phenomena of 
terrestrial magnetism, but he places these not in the earth, 
but in the atmosphere. These poles he regardb as the free 
ends of as mauy broad magnetic belts, two extending from 
the vicinity of the north pole to the equator, the other two 
coming up from the south pole to meet them, the boreal 
magnetism of the northern belts uniting with the austral 
magnetism of the southern belts along the magnetic equa
tor. These bands he believes to revolve at slow and unequal 
rates round the poles of the earth, producing secular varia
tions. 

It will be observed that Mr. Jenkins describes the magnet
ism of the northern hemisphere as "boreal." Contrary to 
the current theory, he holds that the north end of�c com
pass needle is a true north pole, and that the facts observed 
are, when properly understood, iu full accord with the 
great magnetic truth that like poles repel and unlike poles 
attract. The Electric Light. Testimony of Professor Ty d II d D s· 

of an lllventlOn was not well founded. The Bessemer pro· 
mens n a an r. � Ie· 

VI ANTIQUITIES TI " cess, for instance, was not accepted until twelve years after After submitting the evidence in favor of this view, Mr. . . ..- Ie AntIqUIty of Man. By Rev. L J TEMPLIN . . 
tn'li�;'tr;Igtt�.:\�t';�;rf��logical and ethnolOgical evidence of the the InventIOn was put forward, and such a fact as that Jenkins argues in this wise: If the north end of the dipping 

l�e �u��eiwm Inscriptio;. at Nineveh. Principal objects and reo should justify the endeavor to fence the inventor round with needle is a south pole, its pointing to the ground in Boothia 
��na�al.' 

r. ormuzd Rassam's excavations. The library of Assur· such protection as would induce capitalists to put inven- (where Sir James Ross located the earth's north mag-netic 
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acy. the prophets of theIr day, pomtmg out the path to matenal tracted neIther to the crust at Boothia nor to the earth's 
x, MICl<JLI,ANEOUS.-BuJlOCk's Hide Boats. An. Afgan D�" Large progress, as the prophets of old showed the path in morals, center. The truth is, Mr. Jenkins believes, that the north 

1!lustratlOll. ' �w:w.". 
" Propagating Rare Ptants. By THOMAS LAWRENCE ' and we treat our prophets exactly as our forefathers treated pole of the needle pointed to the ground almost perpendi-
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the prophets of their time." cularly in Boothia because it was repelled by the true north 
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magnetic pole in the atmosphere above that region when Sir being girded or bound about the wood of the tree, thereby gradually so upset that theydid not trust them any longer, 
James Ross was there fifty years ago. preventing the proper flow of the sap, and also arresting the and did not see why, a far off locality being granted, parallel 

Further evidence as to the ex istence of the alleged magnetic descent of woody matter between the wood and bark. If lines should not meet, or the whole be smaller than the part. 
belts above the earth's surface is promised. Meantime it the cause of this disease be not remedied in time, the vital i That would not, they think, be much more surprising than 
i.s of the first importance, Mr. Jenkins thinks, that it should fluids become gradually checked, till at length the passages i the phonograph. We observed only a little while ago a 
be clearly settled whether the magnetic pole remains in or become' entirely closed, and, as a natural consequence, the statement going the rounds of the newspapers that a certain 
above Boothia. According to his calculation it should now tree dies. Texan had eaten his own weight in meat at one sitting, no 
be in lat. 72°, long. 115°, in Prince Albert Land. The appearance of lichens on the bark of trees is not one apparently perceiving that if that were true then a pint 

.. f • � .. always a symptom of disease, but may be occasioned by a bottle could hold a quart, and reasoning of any kind, even 
OBJECTIONS TO SELF-PROPELLING FIRE ENGINES. 

temporary derangement of the outer bark, and if observed in the reasoning necessary for arithmetic or mensuration, was 
Owing to the practical difficulties in the working of self- time, diseases may be arrested by removing the cause before entirely useless and unmeaning. The great truth that if 

II' fi . d d bt t th ' 1 t' ffi '  it has had time to become decidedly fixed in the constitution two plus two can be five, counting is nonsense, and that the prope mg re engmes an au s as a Clr re a Ive e CI- . 
th N Y k F· D t t l tI ll d f of the trees affected. terms of any conceivable sum in arithmetic would all shift ency, e ew or Ire epar men a e y ca e or re- . . . . . ' 

t f th b tt J. h' f 'th d t tl . . I WIllows and poplars, wInch luxunate m a SOLI rather damp seems to have lost some of its hold, to the indefinite inju ry par s rom e a a IOn c Ie s WI reg-ar a Ie engmes Ill . I • •  
' 

h A .. al 1 d f' tl h '  f f tl tban otherWIse, generally become staghorn-topped when If the want of gnpe became general, of human reasoning use ere. n oplllLOn was so as m' rom Ie c Ie a Ie I . , . • 

d t t M EI' B t h t t th . b' t' grown m a SOLI too dry for theIr healthy development. Elm, power. That 18 at all events a strange result of the progress epar men , r. I a es, w a s a es e maIn a Jec LOns . ' . . 
t th f II . oak, ash, plane, etc., generally become m the same condi- of SCIentIfic dIscovery, and it is all the stranger because the a em as a ows . . I h '1' . . d l' . al tLOn w len t e Sal m whICh they are grown IS too damp to new ere u tty IS most confined to the action of • science' " Ninety pounds of steam pressure is required to be kept 
on the boiler continually for the purpose of conveying them maintain them in a healthy state. itself. People are not generally more credulous. They do 
t fi II It f h· h '  th t th t' I " Scale" is a small white insect found clinging to the bark not believe in each other more than they did, or in unusual a a re, ,Ie resu a W IC IS a e can mua pressure . . 
weak tho bo'l d . . d th t of sam!;) species. In forest trees It is usually found upon the events more than they dId, and they believe in the super-ens G I er, an more repaIrs are reqUIre an 0 . , . • 

th bo'tlers of h . TIJ. . d ! ash whIle m a young state. These msects appear like very natural a great deal less than they dId. If the Archbishop e orse engmes. e engIlles an pumps are . .  
used in going to and returning from fires, thereby callsinO" I n�merous small whIte spots, lIke those on the bark of the of Canterbury and Lord Houghton an� Professor Tyndall 
consI'derable w d t th h' Th b

t bIrch. all declared that they saw and spoke With a sentient being ear an ear on e mac mery. ey canna . . 
be conveyed to and f fi ( . II h tl I As to premature seed-bearing, It may be said that trees in possessmg a body clearly not human, all journalists would rom a re especIa y w en lere are .

, 
" 

snow and I'ce I'n the streets) as f I h . Th a healthy, rapId growmg state are seldom found to produce at ?nce accuse them eIther of falsehood or hoaxmg or a very sa e y as a orse engme. e d ' . . . d' . f b '  d . h . 
wear and tear on th ' d th t f h see tIll they have arrived at a consIderable age and size. SUSpICIOUS can ItlOn a ram an eyeslg t; but If they all e runnIllg gear excee s a a a orse . . 
engine on account of the additional weight and the sudden Gen�rally speakmg,. any forest tree u�der forty years of age d�clared they had seen a man swallow a drug whICh turned 
stra'n wh tl t" d d h th . d beanng much seed IS not likely to arnve at a valuable size. hlm all over both yellow and bllle at the same time, the state-I en Ie rna LOn IS reverse , an w en ere IS eep . 

th d 't . t cert ' t th t th h i When a young tree produces a profusion of seed there can ment would be pnnted everywhere as the last' medical mar-snow on e groun I IS no a am y a ey can reac . . , . .  
fire 'th t h W 'th h tt h d t th d be no doubt that It IS in a state of premature decay, and we vel. Yet the former assertion, though reqmnng, of course, a WI au orses. I orses a ac e a em an as- . . . . . t d b t . h h I' th th b t may be assured that It WIll not become valuable as timber. unusually complete eVIdence, would lIlvolve no greater im-SIS e y s earn power III eavy w ee mg ey are e es . . '1' . 

Th t b d by th d t t II (Ih Dropsy generally takes place in forest trees either where posslbl Ity than the eXIstence of any supernatural being does ey canna e use e epar men genera y e same . . ' " 
h . ) b t l . . h tl ffi the soIl IS too rich for them, or where there is an excess of -WhICh eXIstence half the Illcredulous accept-while the as orse engmes , u on y III compallles w ere Je a cers . . ' " 
d h b . 11 t . d t th h dli f th mOIsture about the roots. The cause appears to be that the latter IS a contradICtIOn III terms, and no more capable of an men ave een specla y rame a e an ng a em, . f '  d tl  . t h . ed 'th t I . d '  roots absorb mto the system of the tree an excess of juice proo than the assertIOn that on one occasion and in the an liS canna e acqulf WI au ong experience, urlllg . ' 

1 d' . f . 
h'ch t' th l' bl t t 'th ' 'd t I whIch the leaves and bark cannot assimilate. In this disease usua can ItlOns a the world, water bemg still water did w l Ime ey are la e a mee WI serIOus accI en s. . . .  

Id f th t t th t I 'd th l' bl t unnatural swellIngs are observed on some part of the stem outweIgh mercury, whICh was nevertheless still mercury. wou ur er s a e a consl er em more la e a cause . . ' . . 
fi f . d th th h . h'l . t d and WhICh begm to rot and throw off the bark. It is incur There IS the greatest reluctance even to conSIder any state-res rom cm ers an e orse engmes w I e gomg 0 an . . . 

t .' f fi . II . 1 l't' h l' 1 d able, and the only thmg to do is to prevent it by proper drain- ment IllvolvIllg an acceptance of the supernatural combined re urlllng rom res, especla y III oca lIes w ere Ig It an . . . .
, • Jl bl d h . . f t f t mg of the ground and seeing that it be not over rich WIth the most chIldlIke readmess to swallow anything which m amma e goo s are angmg III ron a s ores or on awn- ' . .  . . " An ulcer much resembles dropsy, but it is mostly confined can be descnbed as a mechalllcal,medlCal, or mental marvel." mgs. 

It Id f th b th t f th ' t '  . to the larch and others of the coniferous tribe. Its appear- The Spectator goes on, at greater length than we have wou appear rom e a ave a ur er mven iOn IS . . ' . . . 
d d b f th t fi . b 11 d f d ance IS that of a runnIllg sore upon the side of the stem space for, to Illustrate the vanous phases of thIS "new form nee e e are e s eam re engme can e ca e a per ecte ' . " . .. . 
h. where the natural juices escape in the form of a hard resin- of credulrty, whICh IS mdrrectly charged to the progress of mac me. . S . h d .... � .. OilS matter. This disease is mostly found upon young trees SCIence. clence as one so much that its disciples are 

THE PROSPECTS OF TEA CULTURE. of this order, and is frequently occasioned by insects lodging half inclined to believe it can do anything, the Spectator 

That it is possible to grow good tea in this country is be- their eggs in the inner bark, where the young live for a time would have us think. But this credulity as to the power of 
yond doubt. That by the cultivation of a few bushes in and destroy the alburnum. science is very far from_ being the state of mind which pre
garden plats a great many American families may be able Wounde are often caused by tl�e trees receiving damage on vails among the scientifically minded. Over credulousness 
to secure a small quantity of finer tea than can be had in the their stems by having the bark peeled off by accident in as to the possibilities of science is the weakness of those 

. market, without calling in outside help and without seriously some way or other, and may not only prove injurious to their who know least of the real character of scientific achieve
increasing domestic care and labor, is quite probable. That health, but also be a frequent cause of death. But any sim- ments. In other words, credulity is a condition of ignorance 
it will ever pay for Americans to undertake tea growing as a pIe wound made upon a healthy tree is seldom or never and the lack of rational culture. And the success of sci en
business is altogether another matter. N a doubt mechanical found injurious, but soon heals up. tific hoaxes, so-called, only measures the wide and varied 
improveJ;IIents in the processes of tea gathering and curing The stunted growth of young wood is at once apparent by unacquaintance with scientific truths among reputedly intel 
may greatly diminish the cost of labor; but the same im- the very short annual growth of young wood upon all the ligent people. To blame science f'lr this is about as absurd as 
provements can be introduced elsewhere, and ultimately the lateral branches, and may be in general the natural result of it would be to blame civilization for the unreasonable belief,\ 
American tea industry would have to compete on unequal any of the diseases already described. Every tree, when it with regard to the powers of civilized men current among 
terms with that of China, India, Japan, and other lands. has attained its full size and development of its nature, how- certain savages. It is the absence of civilization or science 

The question of future competition among existing tea ever healthy it may have hitherto been, gradually begins to in either case that makes the false idea tena1:Jle. 
growing countries is seriously considered by the Indian Tea fail in making young wood. This is the work of time, doing The circumstance that many who are very skeptical with 
Gazette, of Calcutta, in discussing the prospects of Indian to the old tree what the disease does to the young. regard to alleged supernatural occurrences unsupported by 
tea. After reviewing hopefully the immediate prospects of .. f. � .. sufficient evidence, are yet over-ready to accept scientific 
tea culture in India, the Gazette insists that great caution is "SCIENTIFIC CREDULITY." marvels, simply proves that their education is not half com-
required in the extension of the tea industry. A striking illustration of the anti-scientific bias which pre- pleted. They know too little of science, and have had no 

"Doubtless the tea drinkers in the world are increasing vails in c ertain spheres of culture is afforded in an article real training in scientific habits of thought. The Spectator 

greatly year by year, but, alas! so is the produce. It is not in the London Spectator, wherein that clever journal mar- says that men are as credulous now as ever; that the popular 
now a case of India versus China; it is India verBUB China, alize8 at great length over what it calls scientific credulity. appetite for the marvelous has not been diminished by the 
Java, Japan, Ceylon, etc. It is certainly quite on the cards The occasion is an ingenious hoax perpetrated last winter by progress of science, though its direction has been changed; 
that in a few years the supply will exceed the demand. No an Australian newspaper and widely circulated since. The so that men now Jook to scientific instead of supernatural 
one can say that it will be so; equally can no one say that it Spectator says: agencies for its gratification. 
will not be so. But so much we can and do say: that, with "The story having appeared in the Times without com- "The process of god making, so often repeated by Im-
things as they are to-day, he is not a wise man who embarks ment has, of course, been republished everywhere, and it is manity, is going on again, and Nature is being endowed 
in tea cultivation, or who extends the area he has at present, amusing to see that in many instances those who republish with attributes which imply an absence of conditions and 
except all the conditions for success are pre-eminently to the it think it necessary to be cautious and repudiate total dis- enveloped in the very atmosphere of awe which once sur
fore. We think where these all exist tea will pay for ever belief. So many wonderful things, they say, and in especial rounded the supernatural," which is true only so far as men 
and a day; but their existence, all combined, is quite ex- one London journal says, have turne d out true that it would have not yet been brought directly under the influence of 
ceptional. To give the sum of our advice in a few words: be rash to declare this one certainly invented. There is a scientific culture. Just so far as men are ready to accept 
we would not ourselves, as things are, plant tea in any but disposition perceptible to think there may be something in without evidence any assertion made in the name of science 
the best tea climate and on any but perfectly flat land-not it, though not all that is alleged, and that as Mr. Edison has we may be sure that they are ignorant of the first great 
unless we could eventually look for more than 6 mds. (600 bottled sound, so Signor Rotura-an Italian name was proba- lesson that science has to teach, and that their minds have 
pounds troy) per acre-where the communication is not bly chosen because an Italian has made the most recent and lacked the training which comes through the acquisition 
good, and where any difficulty does now or may hereafter successful experiments in embalming-may have bottled of knowledge by scientific methods. "Scientific credulity" 
exist as to labor." life; that as sound may be re-echoed weeks after it was first is a contradiction in terms. Credulity is essentially unscien-

At this rate the prospect of any great development of tea heard, so a lamb may skip about after it has been some tific. 
• '. I • culture in this country is not alarmingly brilliant. weeks frozen. As there is an electric telegraph why should A Large Block or Stone • 

.. • • , • not death be baffled? That is a very curious instance of a One of the largest blocks of granite ever cut in the United 
THE DISEASES OF BUILDING TIMBER. new form of credulity WhICh is growing up among us, a States has recently been taken from the quarry at Vinalhaven, 

In an article on this subject the Buildin.q NewB remarks credulity which is not faith, but rather disbelief, so far- It is 59 feet long, 5� feet square at t.he base, and 3� feet 
that it seems an odd thing that timber trees should be almost reaching that it causes a certain powerlessness of mind, an square at the top. It weighs from 75 to 100 tons. It cost 
as liable to disease as man is; but his undoubtedly true and inability to reject at once and decidedly anything that even $1,700 to quarry it and move it to the shed where it is to be 
the disease, in the case of trees as well as of man. arises from puts on the appearance of 'science.' The incapadty to finished. It is to foot the shaft of the monument to General 
preventable causes. Dr. James Brown states that the prin- weigh evidence-to see, for example, that for this story Wool, to be erected at Troy, N. Y. The shaft, with the 
cipal diseases likely to be brought on forest trees by bad there is absolutely as yet no evidence at all, any more than base stones, will form a structure of about 75 feet high. 
management are: (1) bark binding', (2) lichen growth on there is evidence for the authenticity of Bulwer Lytton's .. . .  � • the bark, (3) stag-horn tops, (4) scale, (I) premature seeding, 'Strange Story,' that there is no witness produced, or pro- PROTECTING LEAD PIPE.-The Revue InduBtrielle says that (6) dropsy, (7) ulcers, (8) wounds, and (9) stunted growth of mised, or named, nothing but an unauthenticated narrative the interior of a lead pipe can be covered with an in crus
the young Wood. Now, in addition to these defects, wehave -is a phenomenon we are all well acquainted with; but tation of sulphide of lead by making a warm concentrated 
in the manufactured timber such matters to contend with as this sort of credulity differs in kind from that. It would, solution of sulphide of potash flow through it for ten or 
doatiness and the excess of sap and weariness, concerning almost seem as if the advance of science had in some minds i fifteen minutes. Pipes thus treated seem to be covered with 
which so many complaints are made. decreased the capacity for using- the scipntific method. as if I grayish varnish, which prevents the water flowing through 

The disease called" bark bound" is caused by the bark their confidence in the usual data for reasoning had been them from acting upon the lead. 
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